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held at the Cure
Arena in Trenton. The Blue
Devils turned in
another strong
effort to thwart
the Irish and
bring the MCT trophy back to Ewing.
With that goal checked off the
squad’s itinerary, the girls set their
eye on the Central Jersey title. With
the top seed in their pocket and a
supportive home crowd at their side,
Ewing vanquished Ocean County foe
Brick Memorial and cross-county rival to host the semi-finals. Facing a
top-notch Colts Neck squad, things
looked bleak for the Blue Devils,
trailing the Cougars by ten points in
the fourth quarter. But the Blue Devils
battled back, pushing the game into
overtime, and then hitting clutch free
throws to claim victory. Two days later, Ewing defeated Colonia by twenty
points in the title tilt to celebrate the
Central Jersey championship on the
Wandishin Gym floor.
Seniors Jamie Allen-Threadgill,
Marlyse Gibson and Kalinka Menges provided consistent leadership
throughout the season. Sophomore
Te’Yala Delfosse, sophomore Joi
Johnson, and sophomore Rhian Stokes
all received All-CVCBA First Team
honors. Fellow sophomore Shawnae
Biggs was the prototypical “glue”
player for the Blue Devils. Frosh Mekyla Durham emerged as a key player
for the young team. Rhian Stokes
also was selected for the prestigious
CVCBA Player of the Year Award, a
great accomplishment for the talented
sophomore. The accolades were not
done there, as Montferrat was named
the CVCBA Coach of the Year.
“We are very proud of these student-athletes,” Athletic Director Kyle
Kaminskas stated. “Not only for their
considerable success, but for the way
they handle themselves on and off
the court. We are excited about their
bright futures.”

This turned out to be the pivotal
moment in Lady Eagle’s season,
and they went on to win their next
six games in a row. They entered the
Mercer County Tournament with the
number four (4) seed, giving them a
bye in the first round.
In the quarterfinals, the Lady Eagles took on Pond Road once again in
a nail-biter of a game. The girls battled until the final buzzer and gained
revenge on the Knights with a thrilling 30-28 victory.
Moving into the semifinals, Fisher
met a familiar foe in Princeton Middle
School. It was a tight game throughout, but the Lady Eagles demonstrated poise and composure and knocked
off Princeton 43 to 37 to move into
the county championship.
The title game would bring an unfamiliar foe, a new rival from the
prep school ranks, as Fisher would be
matched up with the Hun School in the
championship tilt. The Lady Eagles
came out in a strong full-court press,
causing chaos for Hun and building
a strong lead in the first half of the
game. The Red Raiders came out with
a vengeance in the third quarter, going
on a 10 point run to reduce the lead to
three points. The Lady Eagles amped
each other up, kept their focus and
their drive, and pulled away to a victory, winning the title game 43 to 34.
The girls finished their season with
a 12 and 5 record and middle school
champions of Mercer County.
“Fisher Middle School is proud of its
Lady Eagles for this impressive accomplishment,” Assistant Principal Hugh
Dwyer stated. “They showed incredible
perseverance and resilience throughout
a tough season. Most importantly, they
showed the heart of a champion.”
Congratulations: Lillie Alston,
London Bennett, Destiny Davis,
Neveah Dickerson, Dayonna Doggett,
Sanai Glover, Destiny Gregg, AmeerahChanelle Lawal, Sydney MorganLeach, Kayla Smith, D´Njah Tatum,
C´Ianna Upshur, Ariana Wadley,
Sammeia White, Taylor Williams.

Please describe how you were feeling on the day leading up to the match?
Mia: “On the day leading up to the
state championship, I was very nervous but confident. I knew this team
had the potential to win it all but I did
my best to stay positive. I stayed out
of my head and told myself to just
bowl like you know how.”
Sierra: “I felt excited, kind of nervous, just couldn't wait to bowl.”
What was the most exciting part of
the bowling match?
Mia: “The most exciting part of the
match itself was seeing the improvement of all of my teammates. We had
a big first game and that's when I knew
in my gut we were going to win.”
Sierra: “When we were tied with
Barnegat and I knew I had to try
my best to pick up when anyone left
any opens. I knew I was being relied
on and did my best. As a senior, the
whole experience to be there again
was the most exciting part, and to win
was another thing.”
How does it feel to be a State
Champion?
Mia: “It feels absolutely amazing to
be a state champion. There's so much
emotion behind our win and I almost
cried when we won. This team has accomplished and grown so much over
this season and being state champs
rounds it all out. It feels great to know
that all of our hard work truly paid off
in the end.”
Sierra: “It feels amazing especially
as I'm ending my bowling career with
winning states…it felt amazing!”
Siminitus will be back on the lanes
next year in Blue Devil garb, and looks
forward to teaming with her younger
mates for another run at glory.
“The future of the EHS Girls Bowling team looks very promising. With
just losing Sierra, we still have the
potential to make it back to sectionals/states and hopefully win both,” she
shared. “We have one new girl that will
bowl with us next season. I bowl with
her in my league on Saturdays and she

is a very good bowler. She will be a
great addition to our already great team.
I am looking forward to the team I am
going to have for my senior season!”
Reid’s leadership will most certainly
be missed. She often spent her Saturday
night with her younger teammates at the
lanes; bowling, having fun, and building the camaraderie and skills needed
for a championship run. Reid’s time as
a Ewing student-athlete was certainly
not without challenges, as she had to
bounce back from two knee surgeries.
“Sierra has always
demonstrated a strong
work ethic and determination,” Coach Angebranndt stated, “I
made the comment her
sophomore year that she would lead
us to great things, and that certainly
turned out to be the case.”
A strong student, Reid envisions a
career in education.
“I'm staying local and going to Mercer for two years then going to go to
The College of New Jersey (TCNJ) to
train to be a special education teacher
or early childhood teacher,” she shared.
As she departs Ewing High School,
Reid knows that her and her teammates
etched their place in Ewing High School
athletic history…as state champions.
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Antheil Read Across
America Week
Antheil Elementary School observed Reading
Across America Week the week of February 28th
- March 4th. The week's activities involved guest
readers, themed dress-up days and a door decorating contest. Pictured are some of the decorated
doors the staff prepared for the students.

Senior Spotlight: Meet Nekhi Glover
Princeton University Preparatory Program '22
What has been your favorite
class to date and why would
you encourage another student to take that class? My
favorite class to date has been
Human Behavior. I would
encourage another student to
take this class to learn more
about the scientific aspects
that play into identity and personality.
Who or what has impacted your life in a positive
way? My family has impacted my life in a positive
way, they’ve taught me the importance of asking

for help and in return helping others. Without them,
I wouldn’t have learned the many life lessons that
have been crucial to my development.
How do you define success? Success is defined by
self-fulfillment, if you are genuinely content with
who you are and what you have accomplished or
plan to accomplish, then you are truly successful.
What are your plans after you graduate from
Ewing High School? After graduation, I plan to go
to a four-year institution most likely to study architecture or engineering. Also, I hope to travel to different countries to get a better understanding of the
world around me.

Lore Odyssey of the Mind Team Qualifies for States!

Solving a Presidential Problem
Mrs. Cline's second grade class at Parkway School
recently spent the day completing a STEM challenge. After learning about Abraham Lincoln and
George Washington in class as well as what presidents do, the students were tasked with building a
structure that would allow Abe or George to give a
speech from a podium on the back table. Using paper
tubes, straws, construction paper, and masking tape,
they went to work designing, building, testing, and
improving their structures. It was a great day!

Odyssey of the Mind
is back, and a team from
the Ewing Schools is once
again back on top and
heading to the state championship!
Odyssey of the Mind,
abbreviated OotM, is a
creative problem-solving program involving students from kindergarten through college. Team
members work together at length to solve a predefined long-term problem and present their solution to the problem at a competition. They must also
participate in the spontaneous portion of the competition by generating solutions to a problem they
have not seen before. While the long-term problem
solution often takes many months to complete and
involves various elements of theatrical performance, construction and design, the spontaneous
portion occurs on the day of the competition.
The Lore Elementary School Odyssey of the
Mind (OotM) team nervously woke up early on
Saturday morning and left at 6:00AM to travel to
Woodstown to compete in the Odyssey of the Mind
Coastal Plains Regional Tournament.
With COVID restrictions still in place, no audience members were permitted to support the team
in the long-term problem and only team members
and coaches were permitted to enter the school
building for the competition.
The Lore OotM team competed in the Division 1
Long Term Problem: Life is a Circus in the Performance Problem category. The problem to be solved:

Sometimes life seems like a circus! Teams will
create a performance about a young person enjoying a regular life in our world who wakes up one
day to discover they somehow were transported
into a circus world.
The traditional end of day ceremony to announce
the winners was held virtually Sunday evening
over Zoom and over 300 people attended the virtual event. The Lore School OotM members were
thrilled to be with their families and hear the great
news that they had won their division and would
be heading to the New Jersey Odyssey of the Mind
State Tournament at Princeton High School on
April 9th.
“We are very proud of our students and appreciative of our coaches,” Lore School Principal Kelly
Kawalek stated. “They worked very hard during a
challenging time to prepare for regionals, and to see
them win their division was wonderful. I know they
have had a great learning experience, and they will
be outstanding representatives of Lore School at the
state competition.”

Follow us on twitter: www.twitter.com/TheEwingSchools
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FMS Performing Arts Presents Frozen JR.

April 2022 Schedule in Ewing Schools
Apr 4

Elementary Schools - End 3 Marking Period

Apr 5

FMS - End 3rd Marking Period
EHS - Semester 2, Term 1, Quarter 2 Parent Progress Reports

rd

Apr 11-15 SCHOOL CLOSED - Spring Break
Apr 19

Parkway - Title 1 Family Coding Night @ 6:30pm

Apr 21
Elementary Schools - 3rd Marking Period Report Cards
		 (Genesis Parent Access)
Apr 22

FMS - 3rd Marking Period Report Cards (Genesis Parent Access)

Apr 25

Board of Education Meeting @ 7pm; Public Session @ 8pm

Apr 26

EHS - Band and Orchestra Concert @ 7pm

Apr 27

EHS - Ring & Sing - 7pm

Apr 28

FMS - Drama Department Presents Frozen JR. @ 6:30pm

Apr 29

FMS - Drama Department Presents Frozen JR. @ 6:30pm

Apr 30

FMS - Drama Department Presents Frozen JR. @ 2pm & 6:30pm

Ewing Police Read to Antheil Kindergarteners
On March 2nd, Dr. Seuss’s birthday,
members of the Ewing Police Department visited Antheil's Kindergarten
classes to read to the students. Shown
here is Officer Herbe and Officer Bruno
visiting with Mrs. Washington's class.

FMS 6th Grade Students Research
African American Authors
In celebration of Black History Month, Fisher
Middle School's 6th grade Language Arts students researched prominent African American
authors. After completing the research, students
collaborated with their peers to create stunning,
informative "Body Biographies" for a school
hallway display. The teachers and students are
very proud of their work and were excited to share it with the community!

Mercer County Prosecutor’s Office
Internet Safety Program at Antheil

On March 8th members of the Mercer County
Prosecutor's Office visited Antheil Elementary
School to discuss internet safety. Two assemblies were held, one for 2nd & 3rd graders and
one for 4th & 5th graders. Senior Assistant Prosecutor Jennifer Moran, Lieutenant Natischa
Clark and Detective Ryan Minnick taught the
students about not sharing passwords, the dangers of cyber bullying and to
know exactly who you are communicating with when using social media apps
and online gaming.

We “Let It Go” in the
spring of 2020, because
this year’s musical, Frozen JR., was frozen in
time during the initial
days of the pandemic as
the cast and crew held
off the production until
this spring.
But the Fisher Middle
School Performing Arts
team is excited to bring
the magic of Disney to
the stage this April 28th,
29th, and 30th at 6:30pm,
with an additional second performance on
April 30th at 2:00PM.
FMS performing arts
students will sing, dance,
and present a story that
will show audiences the
power of friendship and
being true to yourself. Frozen JR. is based on the 2018 Broadway musical, and
brings Elsa, Anna, and the magical land of Arendelle to life, on stage.
The show features all of the memorable songs from the animated film, plus
five new songs written for the Broadway production. With a cast of beloved
characters and loaded with magic, adventure, and plenty of humor, Frozen JR.
will be sure to thaw even the coldest heart!
Tickets will be available for purchase online and in person. Come on out and
enjoy the show!
Contact Ariel Swain at sswain@ewingboe.org with any questions. We appreciate your support of the Fisher Middle School Performing Arts program!

It is the time to register for Kindergarten!

Kindergarten Roundup will be held Spring 2022, and
admittance is by appointment only. Online registration
must be completed in order to receive an appointment
from the Central Registration Office. Visit the
Registration section of the Ewing Public Schools website:
www.ewing.k12.nj.us to register TODAY!

For questions or information, please contact the Superintendent's Office:
609-538-9800 ext. 1102

www.ewing.k12.nj.us

thullings@ewingboe.org
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